
United States Signal Service.
Report of observations taken at Los Angeles

August 2, 1890:

Max. tern., 79; mm. tern., 02.

Indications.
San Francisco. > August 2.?Forecast till 8

p. m. Sunday; For Southern California, fair
weather, except light rain at Yuma; warmer at
Yuma.

PERSONAL.

Captain T. E. True, U. S. A., is at the
Nadeau.

William Gird, of San Bernardino, is at
the Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cobrera, of Santa
Barbara, are at the St. Elmo.

A. H. Redington and family from
Santa Barbara, are at the Hollenbeck.

Charles Thomas, J. J. Thomas and
Miss Thomas, of San Jacinto, are at the
Hollenbeck.

Mr. V. Schulte, who for the past five
years has been with the London Cloth-
ing Company, leaves for San Francisco
Monday.

Mr. Frank J. Thayer, late of the
Southern Pacific general offices, has
been appointed contracting agent for
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
road. Mr. Thayer is one of the most
experienced railroad men in the city.

Mr. Frank Fitzgerald, of Inyo county,
gave us a pleasant call yesterday. Mr.
Fitzgerald is one of the leading mine-
owners in that county, being at the
head of the Modoc mines, which are
yielding finely. He says that the pas-
sage of the silver bill has given a tre-
mendous impetus to mining, and that
the Carson and Colorado railroad has
been compelled to put on daily trains to
meet the rapidly increasing business.
Mr. Fitzgerald isa delegate to the Demo-
cratic state convention.

NEWS NOTES.

The United States grand jury will be

in session tomorrow.

Justice of Burbank, held
court yesterday afternoon for Justice
Savage.

The board of supervisors yesterday de-

nied the petition to form the Azusa irri-
gation district.

The members of the Los Angeles Rifle
Club will hold their regular monthly
practice shoot this afternoon at 2 o'clock

at the range, in the canon near the
Buena Vista-street bridge. A large at-
tendance and some good shooting may
be confidently expected.

The Democratic central committee has
opened a bureau of naturalization at
room 45 Downey block, which will be
open from 10 a. in. until 8 p. in.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillis A. Clark were
made happy yesterday by the arrival of
an infant daughter. Mr. Clark is a
member of the lumber firm of Clark &
Humphreys.

Hattie Dußois, alias Joy, the colored
woman who struck an Alameda-street
courtesan named Frances Kelly with a
brick during an altercation on Thursday
night last, was yesterday sent to jail In-
justice Austin for fifty days.

The Southern Pacific local passenger
train from San Pedro, which was due in
this city at 8:15 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, was nearly three hours late, the
reason being that while en route from
Long Beach to San Pedro the locomotive
and one car jumped the track, near Wil-
mington. Fortunately no one was in-
jured, although the fireman had a very
narrow escape, as he was thrown from
the platform of the engine.

H. C. R. L. Thorne,;assisted by D. H.
C. R. L. Sonberg, installed the following
officers of Court Olive No. 7751, A. O. F.
of A., last Friday night : Jr. P. C. R.,
L. Zumamon ; C. R., J. B. de las Casas;
S. C. R., M. Conn; Treas., Sam Rosen-
bluth ; Finan. Sec, Geo. J. Isaacson ;
Rec. Sec, G. Wesley Cramer; Sr. W..
Wm. Quinn; Jr. W., Hy Klein; Sr. B.
Jos. Arnold; Jr. 8., L. Simonson. After
installation addresses were made by H.
C. R. L. Thorne, D. H. C. R. L. Sond-
berg and several visiting brothers of
Court Los Angeles. Court Olive is eight
months old, and is in a good flourishing
condition.

A DAFT BURGLAR.

He Tells Some of His Interesting
Exploits.

Frank Brown, alias John O. Smith,
alias Seigment Revolinski, a Polish
gypsy, 10 years of age, appeared before
City Justice Austin yesterday morning
for examination upon the charge of
burglary, and was held to answer in the
superior court, under bonds in the sum
of $1,000.

Mrs. Orin Brooks, the complainant,
an elderly lady who resides with her
son-in-law at No. 225 Downey avenue,
testified that on Tuesday morning the
front bedroom was burglarized, and a
goldwatch-chain, Masonic charm, breast-
pin and ring were stolen from a bureau,
the thief having evidently effected an
entrance by tearing away a piece of the

screen on the door. She readily identi-
fied as her property several articles of
jewelry produced in court, which had
been taken from the defendant or recov-
ered by the detectives.

Police Officer W. H. McKeag, of the
east side contingent, testified that on
Thursday afternoon he detected the de-
fendant in the act of attempting to enter
a house on Lecouvreur street, East Los
Angeles, and at once placed him under
arrest. When searched at the police
station several articles of jewelry were
found on the person of the defendant,
which he admitted having stolen.

The defsndant took the stand volun-
tarily and made a clean breast of the
whole affair. He stated that he arrived
from Visalia on Monday last, and wan-
dered about the streets near the San
Fernando-street depot all night. On
Tuesday morning, hungry and desper-
ate, he strolled across the river and came
to the house No. 225 Downey avenue.

Not seeing anyone about in the front
of the house, and hearing the clatter of
plates in the rear, as of a family at
breakfast, he knocked at the screen
door and looked into the bedroom. A
small dog barked and yelped at his
heels while he stood at the door, but
seeing the jewelry lying on top of the
bureau, he tore a hole in the wire-work
and noiselessly entered the room. Grab-
bing the jewelry, he as silently retired
again, and as no one was in sight,
strolled back to town unnoticed. He
then disposed of the watch for $5 to a
courtesan on Alameda street, and the
other articles he offered to a Mexican
near the Cape Horn saloon for $1.25, but
the latter not having change, gave him
$1.50 for them. With this money he
managed to exist until Wednesday after-
noon, when he took a trip out in the
other end of town. At 3 o'clock he

found an easy means of entrance through
a rear window, into the house of Mrs.
A. Lauth, on the corner of Seventh and
Hill streets, during the absence of its
occupants, and from there he took a
Sold watch and locket and about $8 in
silver change. Not being in any
immediate need of ready cash",
as on the former occasion, he kept
the jewelry in .lis pocket, and when ar-
rested it was found there by the officer.

The youthful burglar appeared to have
no desire to conceal anything of his
movements since he arrived in this city,
nor did he seem to realize that he had
done anything very wrong, it being, ap-
parently, a matter of perfect indifference
to him whether he went to jailor not.

MONEY ENOUGH.
The Second-street Cable Subsidy All

But Raised.
The Crown Hillites gathered in force

last night at Ellis college to take action
on the Second-street cable road project.
C. M. Wells presided over the meeting,
which grew enthusiastic as the results of
the canvassing for the past few days be-
came known, and itwas shown that only
a few thousand dollais were needed to
complete the necessary $35,000 subsidy.

Mr. J. T. Sheward and Mr. C. M. Wit-
mer made returns which showed that
they had worked hard. Mr. Witmer,
after the reports were made, assured
those present that the road would be
built. The lists of subscribers and the
amounts given will soon be published.

Remember -'Baby Day" Tomorrow.
Bring in your babies under a year old and

have their photos taken free of charge, at Wes-
ner's gallery, 127 W. First street, between Main
and Spring.
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PHYSICIANS.

DR. H. ARENSBERG, FROM THE UNL
versify of Berlin. Private, chronic and

vervous diseases a specialty; also all diseases
of the blood, skin and general weakness arising
therefrom successjuly treated. Hours. 9 to 12 a.

4 and 5 to 8 p. m. Office, 305J-, S. Spring
st., room 30, The Ramona, bet. Third and
and Fourth sts. ma29-tf

\B. LANGLEY, ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,
? 355> iS. Spring St., cor. Founh st. Electrical

treatment, baths and massage. jul-3m

REBECCA LEE DORSEY, M. D. OFFICE
No. N. Main st. Special attention giveu

to obstetrics, gynecology and diseases of
children. Hours 9to II a. m. and 2to4p. m.Telephone 513. je2-tf

DR. DARLING, OCULIST AND AURIST,
Office 229 W. First St. Office hours, 9a. m.

to 4 p. m. jultfdiw

lADIES CAN SEE MRS. DR. WELLS DUR-
jing her vacation at her cottage, No. 2 North

Beach, Santa Monica. Lock box 77. mls-tf

CHAS. W. BRYSON, M. D.?DISEASES OF
women a specialty. S. Spring st.,

rooms 2 and 3. Telephone, office, 796; resi-
dence, 798. mlltf

DR. JOSEPH KURTZ, 205 N. MAIN ST.Office hours; 11 to 12 a. ni., 4to 0 and 7
to 9 p. m. ma2o-tf

DR. C. EDGAR SMITH?DISEASES OFwomen a specialty; rectal diseases treated
by the' Brinkerhoff painless system; office,
corner Mainand Seventh sts., Robarts block.

mlOtf

DR. C. E. CLACICB HAS REMOVED HIS
office from 75 N. Spring to 41 S. Spring st.

Hours, from 11 n. m. to 2p. m. Specialty-
Sexual and skin diseases, chronic diseases in
general. m24-tf

QAFETY COUNCIL, NO. 064, AMERICAN
IO Legion of Honor.?Meets the second and
fourth Fridays of each month at Caledonia hall,
T!!»'.. 8. Spring st. Visiting and resident com-panions invited to attend. A. H. MILLER,
Commander., JOHN SPURS, Secretary.

MORRIS VINEYARD LODGE, I. O. G. T.,
No. 126.?Meets every Monday night. Hall

cor. Laurel and Main sts.

I OUT GOES THE WALL
AND DOWN COMES THE

~
PRICES I °? J- X

ia our intention to enlarge our present cramped-for-room quarters byadding, at the rear of our store on Franklin street, a room
20x30, and when plans are completed r??^

"

TEAR OUT THE WALLf >
And open to the public one of the Best Stocked and

Most Complete

BOYS' CLOTHING DEP'TS I °
WEST OF CHICAGO

Inorder to REDUCE OUR ENTIRELY TOO HEAVY STOCK we shall
offer some extraordinary bargains.

____ CLOTHING

Tremendous Mark Down Sale I
?\u25a0 O

~

AT PRICES DEFYING COMPETITION |
" 2

PROVING IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH THE h^j

CHICAGO CLOTHING Co.| E
(j v»

THE BIRTHPLACE OF GREAT VALUES I '

CHICAGO

COMPANY

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

RoYal Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

DENTISTS.

DR. ('. STEVENS ,fc SONS. 107 N. SPRING
St., Schumacher block, rooms 18 and 19;

teeth tilled and extracted painlessly; plates $4
to $10: hours, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p. m. je2o-tf

ADAMS BROS., DENTISTS, HAVE RE-
moved to 208 Iff. MainSt., opposite Temple

block. je6-3m

FM. PARKER, D. D. S., 145 N. SPRING
? st.; all work guaranteed; prices moderate.

ma9l-8m

IW. WELLS, COR. SPRING AND FIRST
Jt sts., Wilson block; take elevator; teeth

tl1led and extracted without pain; gold crowns
and bridge work a specialty. Room 30. m4tf

OR. TOLHTRST, DENTIST, N. SPRING
St.. rooms 2, 0 and 7. Painless extracting.

DR. J. M. WHITE,
DR. E. L. TOWNSEND,

?DENTISTS, ?

41 South Spring street
First building north of Bryson-Bouebrake block

Telephone 138. ml9tf

RG. CUNNINGHAM,DENTIST, REMOVED
? to No. 31 N. Spring St., rooms 1 and 2,

Phillips block, Los Angeles, Cal. mlstf

HOMEOPATHISTS.

C S. SALISBURY, M. D., HOMIEOPATHIST.
i?« Office, rooms 11 and 12, L. A. Bank build-
ing, cor. Kirst and Spring sts. Residence, 048
S. Pearl st. Office hours, 11 a. mto3p. m. Tel-
ephone Nos.; Office, 597; residence, 577.

m24-tf

DBS. BEACH &BOYNTON. OFFICE, 37 N.
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. Office hours,

|Bto 12 in., 1 to 4 and otoBp. m. Dr. Boyn-
| ton's residence, 735 Olive st. m!9tf

I'SAAC FELLOWS, M, D., HOMEOPATHIST.
Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m., 2t05 p. m.

| Office. Nos. 2 and 5 Odd Fellows' building, Los
Angeles, Cal. Residence, 508 South Main St.
! mO-tf

SPECIALISTS.

BELLEVTJB LYING-IN HOSPITAL IS NOW
open, under the management of Mrs. Dr. J.

\H. Smith. Patients can have their choice of

I physicians, and the best of care is given. Mid-
wifery a specialty. 145 Bellevue aye. m2Btf

SUMMER RESORTS.

?IK/HERETO SPEND THKSUMMER. HOTEL
VV Metropole, Avalcn. Santa Catalina island.

This resort is now open for the summer under a
new management. The house has been put In
perfect order, and we are prepared to Insure
the comfort and pleasure of all guests. The
island is too well known for its own unparal-
leled attractions in the way ofclimate, fishing,
bathing, scenery, etc., to call for extended com-
ment here, 'fhe culinary department Will
have special care, and good cooking willbe the
prime object of the new management. The
dining-room is large, well ventilated and will
be kept in perfect order. Terms reasonable.
Address, CRAIG & BLINN, Avalon, Catalina
Island. jel

EXCURSIONS.

SOMETHING NEW VIA IUO GRANDE
Western, Denver and Rio Grande, Missouri

Pacific and Chicago and Alton railroads;
through Broad Gauge Pullman tourist sleeping
cars, fully equipped, to Kansas City, Chicago,
Boston and New York, every Monday; per-
sonally conducted through to Boston. Call
on or address, J. C, JUDSON & CO, 119 N
Spring St., Los Angeles. jel2-tf

XX/ALTERS'S SELECT EXCURSIONS TO
VV all points east leave August 6th and 20th;

personally conducted to Boston. 119 N. SPRING
ST. ma29-tf

TJHILLIPS'S EXCURSIONS TO THE EAST
1. every Thursday. Office, 140 N. SPRING

ST. m27-tf

NION PACIFH 7 RAILWAY WEEKLY Ex-
cursions via i Igdeti and Denver. Through

tourist cars, fully equipped, to Chicago with-
out change. Only one change to New Yorkand
Boston. For tickets and reservations, call on
or address, JOHN CLARK, agent, 161 North
Spring street. Los Angeles. ma2S-tf

QANTA FE ROUTE STILL AHEADOF ALL
CJ competitors, both intime and distance, to
all points East. Special tourist excursions East
every THURSDAY. For full information, ap-
plyto or address any agent, or CLARENCE A.
WARNER, Exc Manager, 29 N. Spring. jultl

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Denver and Rio Grande R'y, "The Scenic

Line of the World." leave Los Angeles every
Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars fully and elegantly
equipped. Solid Vestibule trains between Den-
ver, Kansas City, Council Bluffs and Chicago.
Magnificent dining and free reclining chair
cars. For rates and sleeping reservations, call
or address F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 138 South
Spring st. je2-10m

TO REDONDO BEACH?Southern California
railway(Santa Fe line), summer schedule, leave
First-street depot, daily, 9:00 a. m., 10:15 a. m.,
1:00 p. m. and 5:25 p. m.; leave Downey avenue
on Sundays, 8:42a. m. and9;47 a. m.j returning
leave Redondo, 7:35 a. m., 11:20a. m? 3:05 p.
m. and 5:30 p. m. daily. Saturday and Sunday
round triprate 50 cents, good for return until
Monday evening. jeO-tf

ARCHITECTS^
RB.' YOUNG, ARCHITECT,

? Rooms 47, 48 and 49, New Wi\son block,
First and Spring sts. fnl2-12m

H BROWN, ARCHITECT. REMOVED TO
? 121 S. Broadway, bet. First and Second.

ml4-tf

AHSTRACTST

ABSTRACT AND TITLE INSURANCE COM-
Pany of Los Angeles, N. W. cor. Franklin

and New" High streets. ml7-9m

AUCTION SALES'!
By John C. Bell & Co.

Real Estate and General Auctioneers. Office,
224 S. Los Angeles St., in rear ofcathedral,

AUCTION SALES MADE IN ANYPART OF
the counties and state; also by order of

courts, administrators, executors, commission-
ers, receivers, mortgagees and trustees, faith-
fully complying withthe prescribed legal forms
money loaned, freights paid on stocks and mer-
chandise by carloads: convct appraisements by
order of court, insurance companies and others,
horses and stock insured. Please give us a call,

we willgive you all the money you want.

F. HANIMAN,
Telephone 188. P. O. Box 537.

LOS ANGELES FISHING COMPANY,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

FISH, GAME AND POULTRY
Allkinds of OY'STEKS always on hand.

Stalls 8, 11, 13, 10, 18 and 20, Mott Market, Los
Angeles, Cal. mlB-5m

ATTORNEYS.

FREDKBIC STANFORD. WILLD. (IOt'LD.

/-"iOULD & STANFORD, ATTORNEYS-AT-, VX law, office, rooms 82, 83 and 84 Temple
jblock, Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone 1042.

jy2s-dlm-w3m

ISIDORE B. DOCKWEILER, ATTORNKY-AT-
law, rooms 10 and 11, Bryson-Bonebrake: block. ml96m

' George H. Smith. Thomas L. Windkb
Henry M. Smith.

SMITH, WINDER & SMITH. ATTORNEYS-at-law, will practice in all the State and
i Federal Courts. Offices: Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4

University Bank building, 117 New High st',
Los Angeles. Cal. Telephone No. 583. ml4tf

fUTARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, to

gether with diseases of the Eye, Ear and Hear
successfully treated by

M.HILTONWILLIAMS,M.D.
M. C. P. S. 0..

With his new system of medicated inhalations
combined with proper constitutional remedies
for the liver, stomach, blood, etc.

Probably no system of practice ever employed
| has been so universally successful as that in-
I troduced by Dr. Williamsfor the cure of Catarrh

Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma and Con-
| sumption.

CONSUMPTION,
From consumers, "to waste away," usually
applied to the advanced state of lung disease.

The following are prominent symptoms in
the first stage, and whenever any of them
exist a thorough examination should always
be made, with a view to arrest the disease if
shown to exist: There is usually a sense of
weariness upon a little exercise, a disposition
to remain passive and idle, despondency,
often from no apparent cause, a peculiar
sensitiveness to the etfect of cold, and a
breathlcssuess upon moving quickly, or de-
scending a hill or stairs, a slight" backing
cough, with or without expectoration, ex-

jcitability upon slight occasions, flying pains
through the chest or back, or "under the

; shoulder blades. The symptoms are more
I noticeable toward or during the night: slight

fever inthe afternoon; cold feet and hands, or
in many cases, blue lividityof the lips and

I roots of the finger nails.
Constitutional or tubercular consumption is

a common form of lung disease. The progress
lis slow, but if left to itself no less sure. It
! usually begins with a dry cough. At first
J these tubercules are exceedingly minute, the

patient not at all suspecting their presence.
Gradually they develop into more active
disease, and then follows the train of symptoms
which leave no doubt as to its true character.

! Sometimes spitting of blood or slight streaks in
I the mucus is the first indication of tubercular
! deposit, or it may be a chilly sensation inthe
jback, followed by more or less heat in the
! palms of the hands, or an afternoon flush on
I the cheeks. The slow and gradual Inroads of

this form of consumption leave the stomach
I and appetite undisturbed for a considerable
| time. Finally, however, hectic fever and
night sweats supervene, preceded by a diar-
rhoea. Then the loss of flesh and strength
jbecomes rapid, the chest contracts, the features
]sharpen, the eye attains an unusual brilliancy,
und the patient begins to realize that he is in
the last stage of confirmed constitutional con-

! sumption.
! By the employment of proper inhalations in
jthe form of medicated vapor (not steam or
Ispray) we are able to produce immediate and
! direct action upon the diseased surface inthe
pharynx and the nasal passages, for air will

!find its way into the remotest and intricate
icavities, where it is utterly impossible to make
!fluid applications. By these means every case
jcan be cured.

Persons desiring treatment by this system of
I practice can use the remedies at home as well
I as at our office, and which willcause no incon-
J venience or hindrance from business whatever.
I I have seen so many of these cases cured that

I do not consider any case hopeless unless both
j lungs are seriously" involved. Even then the
! Compound Oxygen aud other inhalations aid
! us indissolving the mucus and in contracting
und healing the cavities, which nothing else
can do with the same success.
IThe very best references from those already
Icured. ?

CONSULTATION FREE.

| Those who desire to consult withme inregard
Itotheir cases had better call at the office for an
examination, but if impossible to visit the office, personally can write for a copy of my medical
treatise, containing a listof questions. Address

jM. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
137 S. Broadway, Los Augelcs, Cal.

Office hours?From 9 A. M. to 12:30 p. M.
jand from 1:30 to 4 P. M. Sundays excepted.

Cor. Spring and Franklin

q IWE CLAIM TO LEAD THEM ALL"
Here's a Few of Our Mark Down Prices.

O Men's All Wool Cassi- Men's Nobbiest Kind of Men's Handsome Striped Men's Newest Shade
h-] mere Business Flannel Stiffor Soft

Uj PANTS SUITS SHIRTS HATS

s $2.95 $8.50 50ets.90ets.
Q J I I

fl'E POSITIVELY GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.

n ?

SPECIAL.. Lawn Tennis Belts,
5* ALL SIZES AND COLORS.

I 10 cents____
I CHICAGO CLOTHING CO.

Cor. Spring and Franklin


